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Memorandum of Understanding between Yogi Vemana University,
kadapa and Government Degree College, Rayachoti.

Memorandum of understanding between Yogi Vemana University, kadapa and Govemment
Degree Col lege,Rayachoti entered on 30- I 0-2023.

Yogi VemanaUniversity, a Premier State University established by an act of the government
of under Pradesh in March 2006, believes in "Creation and dissemination of knowledge,
attainment of enlighted wisdom through advancement of learning progress and progress of
people and social enrichmenl".

Department of Telugu is one of the active departments in the schoolof humanities which was
established in the year 2006. The central objective of the Department of Telugu is to promote
studies in Telugu Language and Literature. The Department carries out teaching and
research in Telugu with emphasis on various aspects of historical and comparative studies in
language and literature.

Realising the importance of imaginative resources, a great philanthropist named Sri
PolepalliNarasimhulu Gupta started the college, a temple of learning in the year 1978.
Government degree collegeRayachotiearlier affiliated to SVU, Tirupathi and now affiliated
to YVU, Kadapa and has status of 2(F) and 12 (B) of the UGC New Delhi. It has been
flourishing as a centre of learning since its inception. It took its birth on a Junior College
premises. It became a full-fledged institute only in the year 2005. It is located on the NH-8,
Hyderabad and Chittoor. It is spreading its wings slowly and steadily. It offers the under
graduate courses 8.A., B.com. B.Sc., B.Sc (computers) and B.A. (uM), B.A. (uM
Computers) Courses. A majority of the students seeking admission in this college are hailing
from the down trodden and economically poor section of the town and 50 peripheral villages.
The present student strength of the college is 456 and 90Yo of them being the first-generation
literates

The Department of Telugu, Government degree college ,Rayachoti wishes to enter into
memorandum of understanding with The Department of Telugu, YV University, collaborate
for academic and research purposes.
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1. Objectives:

The primary objectives of this MOU are as follows:

> To facilitate academic exchanges, collaboration, and research projects between GDC,

Rayachoti and YVU, Kadapa.

> To promote the exchange of academic resources, including faculty and students, to enhance
the study and research of Telugu language and literature.

> To jointly organize seminars, workshops, conferences, and other academic events to
promote Telugu language and culture.

2. Responsibilities:

> GDC, Rayachoti and YVU, Kadapa will cooperate in the development of academic programs,
research initiatives, and any other activities aimed at achieving the obiectives outlined in this
MOU.

> Both parties will designate liaisons to facilitate communication and coordination of
collaborative efforts.

3. Duration:

This MOU shall commence on the date of signing and remain in effect for a period of three
years unless terminated by mutual consent.

4. Financial Arrangements:

The financial responsibilities and contributions of each party will be determined on a case-
by-case basis for specific collaborative projects and initiatives.

5. Dispute Resolution:

ln the event of a dispute arising from this MOU, both parties agree to resolve the matter
through amicable negotiation and discussion.

6. Termination:

Either party may terminate this MOU with written notice to the other party at least 30 days
in advance.
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7. Governing Law:

This MOU shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Government of Andhra

Pradesh.

ln witness whereof, the parties hereto have signed this MOU on the day, month and

year mentioned herein before.

Signed, sealed and delivered Signed, sealed and delivered

For and on behalf of
Yogi Vemana University
Kadappa5l6 005
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Name: Dr.G.Parvathi

Designation: Head & Professor
HEAD

Oepartrnent of Telug"r
YogiVemana Universiti
tudDAPA-516 005

Date: 30/ 1,0 12023

*t4-
Dr.N.Eswar Reddy

Professor

Dept of Telugu

Yogi Vemana University, Kadapa

PMf. N, ESWAM REDDY
M.A" Ph.D., M CJ'

Deot' of Telugu
Yogi Vcmana Univearty, KADAPA-516005

For and on behalf of
Govt. Degree College

Rayachoti 516269
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Name: Dr.P.Harsha Latha

Designation: PRINC-IPAL
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GCN'ERNI,i F- N T C OLLEGE

5g4 BAYACHOTY'

Date: 30 llO 12023

B S:.-ur-:f
B.SIVAMMA

Lecturer in Telugu

GDC Rayachoti.

B. glVAMilA. r.A-
L 8ct u.€ r rii Telugu

Govt. Dr.,'oe Coll,rge,
kcrdrrrety - 51Olt 8.


